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When looking to purchase from our 

Whitegoods & Appliances categories there 

are some simple questions that can ensure 

we get the right product. Below are some 

things to consider when requesting a price 

from Church Resources. 

STEP 1: Purchase Option: 

D Is this a personal purchase or a corporate purchase? 
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► Please note personal purchases will require payment in advance of ordering.

D Pick up or delivery required? 

► Delivery options include: standard door to door or premium delivery*

► If pick up, we require the address of the site so we can determine the closest store that has stock

D Quantity- how many units required? 

D Installation- Some products like cooktops or dishwashers require installation by an approved trade (plumber/electrician). Other items 
like wall mounting a TV need a builder to complete. Please advise if you need us to provide a quote for this. 

STEP 2A: I Know what Product i Want (if you need CR to help you choose a product skip step 2A and go to step 2B) 

D Model or Parts Number- The quickest way to get a price is to provide Church Resources a model number(s) or part 
number(s) of the product you are interested in. 

STEP 2B: I Need Help Choosing a Product 

What Product are you after? 

Fridges and Freezers 

D Size 

D Style - Top Mount/Bottom mount/Side by Side/French Door 

D Maximum dimensions 

D Stainless Steel or white 

D Brand 

Washing Machines 

D Top Load/Front Load 

D Capacity 

D Brand 

Dryers 

D Capacity 

D Drying type - Heat Pump/Condenser/Vented/Sensor 

D Brand 

Televisions 

D Size 

D Brand 

D Smart/Non Smart 

D Resolution 

Other products 

D Brand 

D Size e.g. Litres/2 or 4 slice/dimensions 

*Premium delivery will include delivery of your order on an agreed day, unbox and take away any unwanted packaging and even remove your old product.

Premium delivery available on Washing Machines, Dryers, Fridges (non plumbed) and Microwaves.

Contact our website to request a quote: 

paltd.com.au/whitegoods-and-appliances/

e 1300 24s 724 
WANT TO KNOW MORE? 8 info@paltd.com.au 

http://churchresources.com.au/solutions/whitegoods-appliances-furniture/whitegoods-and-appliances/enquire-now/
mailto:info@churchresources.com.au



